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INTRODUCTION

This paper recounts the experience in the UK of planning the
nuclear power programmes within the constraints imposed by a wide range of
influencing factors. It discusses the results of the earlier programmes
including the procedural and managerial techniques which have evolved over
the years and draws conclusions which might provide guidelines for the
future.

The utilisation of nuclear power involves several national bodies
with separate responsibilities for nuclear matters. While the roles of
these organisations and those of the utilities vary considerably from country
to country, the fundamental problems associated with the fuel cycle have no
frontiers, and the fullest exchange of information and experience between
countries is clearly desirable if nuclear power is to achieve its role as
an acceptable energy resource.

In the UK there are two electricity utilities,, the Central
Electricity Generating Board (CEGB) and the South of Scotland Electricity
Board (SSEB), employing nuclear power plants for the generation of
electricity. This paper is based primarily on the experience of planning
the nuclear programmes within the CEG3 which accounts for over 80% of the
UK total and to which organisation the authors are attached. Much of what
is said however will apply equally to the SSEB.



The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (UKAEA) was established
in 1954 to take over from a government department a wide responsibility for
research, production and use of atomic energy. While since that time the
role of the Authority has changed, it nevertheless remains the UK's
principal nuclear research organisation.

The vendors of nuclear plant in the UK were originally organised
as four, later five, independent consortia supplying plants under
comprehensive contracts. However, the need to concentrate expertise and
resources and to avoid multiplicity of designs, together with the increase
in the size of plants, has lad to the progressive reduction in this number
to the present single company, the Nuclear Power Company (NPC), which
became operational in 1975. In 1971 the UKAEA's nuclear fuel activities
were transferred to a new company, British Nuclear Fuels Limited (BNFL).

The nuclear regulatory body is the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate (Nil). In the UK the statutory responsibility for the safety
of the plant rests squarely on the owner. The issue of a nuclear site
licence, in its various stages, is contingent on the utility being able to
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Nil, throughout the various phases
of siting, design, construction and operation, that the plant has acceptable
safety characteristics. The Nil is empowered to attach to the licence any
conditions which it considers to be necessary in the particular circumstances.
This is a more flexible approach than that of issuing a set of rigid codes
and standards for implementation by the plant vendors. Other Acts of
Parliament govern waste disposal, gaseous and liquid discharges etc. There
are, in addition, the many requirements, regulations and guidelines which
emanate from international bodies such as the IAEA, Euratom and OECD.

The foregoing is a brief account of the organisations with which
the UK utilities have to deal in planning their nuclear programmes. Further,
the UK Government through its overall energy policy as well as through
fiscal and statutory procedures relating to individual plant authorisations
can decisively intervene in nuclear development in the UK, including reactor
choice. Added to this there is the growing influence of pressure groups of
one persuasion or another. In the past such groups have not been anything
like as active in the UK as in other countries, notably the United States.
Nevertheless, it is becoming abundantly clear that future nuclear programmes
will become the subject of more and more public scrutiny; indeed, it is the
UK Government's declared intention to encourage a policy of open debate.
The special nature of nuclear technology certainly warrants exceptional
care in control and regulation. This is not to justify needless complexity
which could indeed frustrate rather than assist the attainment of the
objective. It does however call for clear thinking in the fields of
administration, technical assessment, and financial, quality and project
control, as well as public relations.

THE FIRST AND SECOND NUCLEAR PROGRAMMES

In the years following the second world war, two considerations
gave rise to the first UK nuclear power programme. First, there was the
defence requirement for the production of plutonium and second was the belief,
supported by the experts of the day, that the UK's reserves of coal would
not keep pace with the growth of energy demand. It was also doubted whether
oil could supply the resultant energy gap. In addition there was a desire



to exploit a technology which had already involved considerable research
effort and which held out prospects of development for industry and exports.
Resulting from these considerations the first action was Government approval
in 1953 for the building of two 50 MW reactors at Calder Hall by the UKAEA
with the dual purpose of plutoniuro production and power demonstration. The
first reactor was brought into service in 1956 and with the later ordering
of a third and fourth reactor the total capacity of the Calder Hall plant
was brought up to 200 MW. Calder Hall was followed by a similar capacity
of reactors at Chapelcross in 1959.

The technology of these reactors was considerably influenced by
political factors. The 1946 United States MacMahon- Act placed a strict
embargo on the disclosure of nuclear information and materials resulting
from research carried out in the USA during the second world war and this
greatly reduced the UK choice. With no ready access to supplies of
enriched uranium or heavy water, selection had converged on a natural
uranium, gas-cooled, graphite moderated reactor system which took the name
of Magnox from the magnesium alloy cladding of the fuel.

In 1955, the Government White Paper announced the first
commercial nuclear power programme, of between 1500 MW and 2000 MW and
based on plants of the Magnox design, to be owned and operated by the
electricity utilities. It was accepted that electricity from the early
Magnox reactors was unlikely to be cheaper than that from new coal-fired
stations, even assuming a substantial credit for the spent fuel on account
of its plutonium content.

A year later, however, the Suez crisis occurred. Coal was in short
supply and the Government had fears about the continuity of imported oil
supplies. In retrospect it could almost be described as a dress-rehearsal
of the position in which many utilities' find themselves today. The nuclear
programme was trebled to provide a contribution of 5000 MW to 6000 MW by
1965. During the following two to three years the fuel situation reverted
to one of ample oil supply at increasingly competitive prices and a surplus
of unsold coal. The electricity utilities in turn secured a more realistic
stretch-out of the nuclear programme to provide a capacity of nominally
5000 MW by 1968. Nine twin reactor Magnox stations were built, the first
two, Bradwell and Berkeley with outputs of 275 MW and 300 MW respectively,
being commissioned in 1962. During the programme design capacities were
quadrupled and capital costs reduced from £180/kW to £100/kW. Nevertheless,
the withdrawal of the plutonium credit still left Magnox plants uneconomic
and their development potential in terms of such parameters as fuel rating
and gas temperature and pressure was becoming exhausted.

Following a further White Paper in 1964 and after obtaining
competitive tenders for various options including light water reactors it
was decided that the second nuclear programme should be based on the
Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor (AGR). In spite of the continued reduction in
the specific costs of fossil-fired plants and improvements in the avail-
ability of fossil fuels, the AGR system was expected to produce cheaper
electricity than plant fired by coal, or by fuel oil. Comparative lifetime
generation costs predicted at the time of decision showed an advantage for
the AGR of about 15% over new fossil fuel plant.



Five AGR stations, each consisting of twin reactor units of 600-
625 MW output capacity, were ordered between 1965 and 1970, four for the
CEGB and one for the SSEB. Three consortia were involved in the design and
construction, each producing a separate design based on Magnox experience
and on information flowing from a small prototype AGR which the UKAEA had
had built at Windscale. The choice of AGR was thus mainly influenced by
the incentive to exploit the potentialities and accumulating experience of
the gas-cooled route, together with the economic and technical advantages
which the AGR was seen to have over alternative systems.

The AGR programme has suffered delays which stemmed from a variety
of causes. Some were due to the high technology involved resulting in
redesign and modification, an experience not confined to the UK. Others
were undoubtedly due to problems of organisation and the dispersion of
expertise among three consortia, one of which eventually failed. Hinkley
Point 'B' and Hunterston 'B' have now been brought into service. At the
time of writing this paper, the first reactor at both these stations had
operated at their predetermined rating of 80% of the original design output
and commissioning of the second reactors was proceeding satisfactorily.

UK strategy for siting plants which featured in the first and
second nuclear programmes was governed principally by the geographical
pattern of fossil fuel sources in relation to the electrical load centres,
safety and amenity considerations and cooling water availability (jRef. l].
Fig. 1 shows the location of these plants in the UK.

In order to minimise the obvious disadvantages and costs of
transporting large quantities of coal across the country, and at the same
time optimise overall costs of electricity supply, new coal-fired plants
have mainly been located close to the coalfields. This has applied
particularly to the highly productive coalfields of the East Midlands and
Yorkshire, as shown in the figure. The deployment of the major oil-fired
plants was determined by the location of the oil terminals and refineries
in the south of the country. This has had the effect of counter-balancing
in some degree the coal-fired generation on the central coalfields.
Similarly, in deciding the location of the nuclear plants it was logical
in view of the low costs of transporting nuclear fuel for the CEGB to
concentrate on those areas which were deficient in generation capacity,
namely the south, the north-west and to a lesser extent the extreme
north-east. Similar considerations applied for the SSEB in relation to the
siting of Hunterston.

When the Magnox plants were planned, the Government decided that
a policy of remote siting should be adopted. This has been the subject of
other papers and will not be discussed in detail here. Suffice it to say
that the practical application of this policy implied that the station
should be at least 8 km from populations of more than 10,000 people and
16 km from 100,000 people. However, such remoteness is itself a quality
often associated with areas which are protected from developments because
of their high amenity value. Long before "the environment" became a
popular cause the UK utilities were required by law to take into account
the effects of their proposals on the local environment. The number of
potential sites available which met all the exacting requirements were
indeed few. A companion paper to this conference discusses the approach
which the UK utilities adopted in their consultations with the local
public and statutory authorities with amenity interests. Three of the



five AGR plants were located on Magnox sites, namely Dungeness, Hinkley
Point and Hunterston. However, in 1968 the Government announced that
the enhanced safety characteristics of gas-cooled reactors in pre-stressed
concrete pressure vessels would permit such plants to be located much
nearer to built up areas. This modified policy allowed the use of sites
at Hartlepool and Heysham which are within 8-10 km of populations of around
200,000. The effect of this modification is also illustrated in a
simplified way in Fig. 2 which shows a plot of population against distance
around the two AGR stations compared with corresponding plots for two
typical Magnox stations, Hinkley Point 'A' and Trawsfynydd. Lines of
mean population density for towns, small urban and rural areas in England
and Wales are also_drawn, assuming zero population density for the first
kilometre. [Ref. 2J.

A further factor which narrowed the choice of Magnox sites was
the high cooling water requirements of these stations. As a result of
the relatively low steam conditions, heat rejection was higher by factors
of l£-2 compared with contemporary fossil fuel plants. This did not of
course apply to the AGR stations which are similar to fossil fuel plants
in this respect. In view of the very restricted supplies of inland water
particularly in the south, it was decided to site all the Magnox plants,
with the exception of Trawsfynydd, which uses a hydro-electric reservoir,
on the coast or in a major estuary.

EVALUATION OF EXPERIENCE

The characteristics of nuclear plants favour maximum load factor
operation. The strength of the CEGB transmission system coupled with the
high availability experienced with the Magnox plants has meant that the
latter have been able to operate on base load. The first AGR units are
now coming into service and it is therefore perhaps useful to look forward
a few years to the position that will exist when all the AGRs are fully
commissioned. Fig. 3 shows the demand duration curve for the CEGB system
as currently predicted for 1982/3. This curve represents the pattern of
load demand expected during that year and corresponds to a system load
factor of about 58%. Also illustrated is the jdant generation duration
diagram which indicates the number of hours plant of the various fuel
types would need to operate in order to meet the demand duration curve.
The plants are arranged in order of increasing operating cost the variation
of which is also indicated to a horizontal scale.. For the nuclear stations
the generation duration diagram reflects minor differences in assumed
availability of individual stations. In 1982/3 the nuclear stations are
expected to generate about 50 TWh. If fossil fix-ed plant had been built
instead some 25 million tons coal equivalent of additional fossil fuel
would be required.

With regard to the economic evaluation of nuclear plant, as
mentioned earlier in this paper Magnox plants were not originally expected
to be more economic than their fossil fuel counterparts. In the event,
the fossil fuel plants are proving to be far more expensive to run than
was expected. Thus in 1975/6 the CEGB's Magnox stations generated some
21 TWh which produced a net saving to the system of .about £80 million
compared with the outcome if fossil fuel plants had been built instead.
This figure makes due allowance for the higher depreciation and interest
costs involved with the nuclear plants. Similarly, a comparison for the



same year of power production costs for plants commissioned over the past
12 years is as follows:-

Coal-fired 0.97 p/kWh
Oil-fired 1.09 p/kWh
Magnox 0.67 p/kWh

It is too early in the experience of operation of the AGRs to
quote costs of electricity production. However, provided the plants
fulfil the early promise cf Hinkley Point 'B' and Hunterston 'B1 and work
reliably over their lifetime then, despite the initial construction delays
and cost overruns, they will still prove economically very attractive.

The modification by the Government in 1968 of the siting
criteria with respect to population density for gas cooled rt actors in pre-
stressed concrete pressure vessels demonstrated an important principle.
This is that safeguards to the public are to be identified primarily in
high standards of design, construction and operation of the plant rather
than in population characteristics. This modification of criteria
represented a distinct step forward in the preservation of amenity by
reducing the impact of both plant and transmission lines on the more remote
high amenity areas of the country. The importance of this in a relatively
high densely populated country such as the UK is self-evident. Any new
reactor system which could not be licensed on near-urban sites is unlikely
to commend itself to the CEGB, although it is recognised that this should
not necessarily apply to the initial plants of a new system.

A variety of environmental problems were encountered. A classic
example concerned the Bradwell plant which is situated in the Blackwater
Estuary. At the time when consent was being sought to build the plant many
fears were expressed concerning, in particular * the effect which the station
would have on the local oyster industry, oysters having existed in the
estuary for thousands of years. From 1959, three years before the
commissioning of the station, a continuing study has been carried out by the
Board in conjunction with the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food
and this has shown that there is no adverse effect on the hydrobiology of
the estuary due to the presence of the station. More generally it can be
said that after fifteen years of operating experience of nuclear plants,
carefully planned and sited, extensive surveys have failed to reveal any
significant damage to the local environment.

Of the post-commissioning problems, one of the most serious was
that of gas-side corrosion which affected all but one of the Magnox plants.
This problem came to light several years after the Magnox programme had
started. It was found that mild steel low in silicon, of the type used for
small bolts etc., was suffering corrosion rates in excess of those predicted.
Furthermore the extent to which such corrosion could occur between surfaces
in close contact such as bolted joints had not been fully appreciated. The
problem was overcome by reducing the normal operating bulk gas temperature.
This was a prime example of how major problems cannot be expected to cease
with an advanced technology such as nuclear power, just because the plant
has commissioned satisfactorily. It endorsed the need for the operator to
have adequate technological back-up facilities available within its
organisation. The success in overcoming the Magnox corrosion problem
expeditiously by an intensive inspection and research effort was undoubtedly



due to the policy which the CEGB has adopted since the inception of
nuclear power of employing a high level of internal expertise in the fields
of engineering and research as well as maintaining links with relevant
research and development in the UKAEA.

Experiences with the nuclear programmes to date have also led to
evolutionary changes in concepts of organisation and management control.
The CEGB regards it as imperative that there should be the clearest
definition of the roles and accountabilities of the various interssts
concerned, namely the utilities, the design organisation (NPC), the research
body (UKAEA), the regulatory body (Nil) and the fuel supplier (BNFL). At
the pre-construction phase of a new project the CEGB's position is firstly
that of investor with the task of setting down specifications for the plant
and examining proposals put forward by the design organisation. Secondly,
it acts as architect engineer in co-ordinating the design and construction
contracts. In all respects the CEGB sees its function as an informed buyer
with a substantial expertise rather than that of a mere operator of a plant
package.

This strategy involves dividing a project into a series of well
defined stages, including the development of the safety case, each of which
culminate in a formally agreed document. The first formal stage of agree-
ment is the production of Reactor Design Parameters which delineate the
specific values of key parameters and materials. On the basis of these
parameters the vendor produces a proposed Reference Design sometimes
referred to as an outline design on which provisional engineering,
operational and safety appraisals of the feasibility of the total proposal
can be made. This is followed by the utility issuing an Enquiry
Specification which details the technical functional requirements of
plant items relevant to the Reference Design. The final stage is the
vendor's Contract Design which when agreed forms the basis of material
and equipment ordering. In parallel, safety documents are produced as
follows. At an early stage in the project and after consultation with
the vendors and the regulatory authority, the CEGB produces Design Safety
Requirements and Criteria which set down criteria for the provision of
acceptable radiological protection to the public and operators of the
plant. The requirements also provide guidelines to the designer on the
reactor safeguards and embody safety principles which will ensure that
the plant will meet the safety standards required by the CEGB and the
regulatory authority. A preliminary Safety Report is issued as soon as
possible after the Reference Design to show the principles by which the
Reference Design can meet the Design Safety Criteria. This is followed
by the Pre-Construction Safety Report based on the Contract Design and
later by the Station Safety Report which is the final comprehensive
document for use throughout the life of the plant.

One of the essential aims of this management strategy is to
ensure that all the key problems are tackled in an orderly fashion before
large capital sums are committed while at the same time allowing information
accumulated during the pre-construction phase to be incorporated in the
proposals. Modifications to plant after construction has commenced can be
an exceedingly costly operation. A case in point was the modification
requested by the Nil of the boiler closures of the Hartlepool AGR, a crucial
feature of the podded boiler concept. Not only was the ccst involved
considerable at some £25 million but the two year delay nullified the lead
time which Heysham, a replication of Hartlepool, was expected to enjoy with



the results that the benefits to Heysham in terms of construction experience
cannot now be fully realised. Experience of this kind has shown that for
every £10,000 not spent at the design stage, additional costs of the order
of £1 million can be incurred later for redesign and retrospective fitting
|Ref. 3|. Other areas which demand close management and organisational
control are those involving design innovation and prototype features.
Examples of these were the damage resulting from the high acoustic energy
generated by the Magnox gas circulators and the development of suitable
insulation for the AGRs.

Quality assurance is seen as a vital instrument in the safety and
reliability of nuclear power plants. Much development has taken plac» in
the application of quality assurance techniques as a result of experience
acquired during the nuclear power programmes and this has resulted in
sophisticated procedures. These include the preparation of quality assurarce
specifications, the evaluation of potential tenderers against the
specifications, quality control surveillance and inspection during
manufacture. The CEGB is currently auditing the capability of the major
suppliers and so far some 500 audits have been conducted. Certificates of
compliance are to be issued to those suppliers that are able to conform
with the CEGB's exacting quality assurance requirements.

CURRENT POSITION

In 1974 after protracted discussion between the various nuclear
organisations and the Government, the latter announced an initial programme
for the UK of 4000 MW of plant based on the Steam Generating Heavy Water
Reactor (SGHWR). At that time no AGR had operated and the utilities con-
sidered that it would not be prudent to proceed with further plants of this
type until some years of operating experience had been obtained. Against
the PWR, doubts were voiced in some quarters concerning the acceptability
of this reactor in the UK. A 100 MW prototype SGHWR had been built and
operated by the UKAEA at Winfrith Heath since 1967 and the commercial
programme announced by the Government consisted of six 660 MW reactors for
commissioning in the early 1980s. Two of these reactors are planned to be
sited at Torness on the east coast of Scotland within the SSEB's system
and four for the CEGB at the existing Magnox site at Sizewell. The past
two years have seen a vigorous and concerted effort on the part of the
UKAEA, NPC and the utilities towards the production of a suitable design
for a commercial plant. More recently however reservations have been
expressed by some parties concerning the viability of this reactor in the
changing energy scene. At the time of writing this paper, the position of
the SGHWR is being reviewed by a Select Committee of the House of Commons
and by the Government. In this context, although the Government may have
wider issues to consider, the prime need of the utilities is to be able to
construct plant of proven reliability and economy, subject as always to
the requirements of safety.

At present the use of electricity in the UK is being adversely
affected by the economic recession, the response of consumers towards the
conservation of energy and also the weakened competitive position of coal
and oil-based electricity relative to gas obtained from off-shore
fields for which the gas industry was given the virtual monopoly. For
the immediate period up to 1982/3, about 15 GW of new plant is planned to
be installed on the CEGB's system, the construction of which has already



been committed. Some 40% of this new plant is nuclear. For the remainder
of the 1980s the plant installation rate will depend on electricity
growth between now and 1990. With a moderately high growth rate of
the plant installation rate would be between 1-2 GW per year in the mid
1980s rising to about 5 GW per year by 1990. This would be in addition to
Sizewell 'B'. Bearing in mind however the uncertainties of the situation,
the rate of installation might well be lower than the above figures
indicate.

Notwithstanding the size of the UK fossil fuel reserves, sooner
or later the UK will cease to be able to meet its energy needs from
indigenous sources. This situation could arise in the 1990s and a
continuing and expanding thermal reactor programme is seen as an essential
concomitant of future electricity programmes. Limitations on the extent of
exploitable uranium resources point to the need for the development of new
reactor systems and in particular the fast breeder. While the feasibility
of a fast reactor power station is demonstrated by the current operation
of three large prototypes throughout the world, translation into commercial
plant presents development problems of technology and safety for the
reactor and the fuel cycle. The timescale for development is bound to be
lengthy and most likely require a series of commercial size demonstration
plants as a precursor to a commercial programme. In this sphere there is
a clear case for sharing the resource commitment, in terms of finance and
expertise, between countries.
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